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Expanding KazaKhsTan’s agRiculTuRal ExpoRTs: 
oppoRTuniTiEs and challEngE

This paper considers of opportunities expanding Kazakhstan’s agricultural export. This is due to the 
fact that Kazakhstan is now widely regarded as a key player on world agricultural markets, with consider
able export potential in the wheat, beef and dairy sectors. This analysis offers new insights into the con
straints that hamper further economic growth and provides an assessment of the government’s agricul
tural development strategy. Along with, in this paper discusses the challenges of expanding Kazakhstan’s 
agricultural exports. Meanwhile, to being essential for food security and social stability, agriculture is also 
an essential part of the government’s strategy to diversify the economy and reduce its dependence on 
mineral and fossil fuel resources. Agriculture has consistently been identified as a priority sector in gov
ernment programs for diversification, export promotion and the attraction of foreign direct investment. 
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Н.П. Жaйшы лық, Сун Фaнг
Қaзaқстaн aуыл шaруaшы лық өнім де рі нің экс портaлуын  ке ңейту:  

мүм кін дік тер мен қa уіп-қaтер лер

Атaлғaн мaқaлaдa Қaзaқстaн aуыл шaруaшы лық өнім де рі нің экс порттaлуын  ке ңейт уі нің 
мүм кін дік те рі жө нін де aйт ылaды. Се бе бі, қaзір гі тaңдa әлем дік aуылшaруaшы лық нaры ғындa 
Қaзaқстaнның бидaй, сиыр жә не сүт өнім де рі нің эк спо рттaлуы ның ке ңі нен тaрaлуынa бaйлaныс
ты. Бұл сaрaптaмaдa ел эко но микaсы ның одaн әрі дaмуынa ке дер гі болaтын мә се ле турaлы жә не 
мемл екет тік aуыл шaруaшы лық бaғдaрлaмaсын бaғaлa уын  қaмтaмaсыз ет уін  ұсынaды. Со ны мен 
қaтaр, осы мaқaлaдa aуыл шaруaшы лық өнім де рі нің экс порттaлуын  ке ңейт уі нің мүм кін дік те рі
мен қaтaр мә се ле ле рі де қaрaсты рылaды. Сондaйaқ, aуыл шaруaшы лық сек то ры эко но микaны 
әртaрaптaнды ру не гі зін де мем ле кет тік стрaте гиясы ның бір бө лі гі ре тін де жә не экс порт ты 
жaндaнды ру мaқсaтындa ті ке лей ин вес ти цияны тaрту жә не ми нерaлдық жә не мұнaй қaзбaсы
ның тәуел ді лі гі нен aзaйту мaқсaтындa үкі мет тің мaңы з ды стрaте гиялық бaғы ты ның бі рі ре тін де 
қaрaсты рылaды. 

тү йін  сөз дер: ауыл шaруaшы лығы, дaму стрaте гиясы, бә се ке ге қaбі лет ті лік, ұлт тық эко но
микa, экс порт.

Н.П. Жaйшы лык, Сун Фaнг
рaсши ре ние экс портa кaзaхстaнс кой сель ско хо зяй ст вен ной про дук ции:  

воз мож нос ти и вы зо вы

В дaнной рaбо те рaссмaтривaют ся воз мож нос ти рaсши ре ния экс портa кaзaхстaнс кой сель
скохо зяй ст вен ной про дук ции, тaк кaк Кaзaхстaн яв ляет ся од ним из клю че вых иг ро ков нa ми ро
вом рынке сель ско хо зяй ст вен ной про дук ции с уче том знaчи тель но го экс порт но го по тен циaлa 
пше ни цы, го вя ди ны и мо лоч ной про дук ции. Этот aнaлиз предлaгaет но вое ви де ние проб лем, 
пре пя тс твую щих их дaль ней ше му эко но ми чес ко му рос ту, a тaкже делает оцен ку го судaрст вен
ной стрaте гии рaзви тия сель ско го хо зяй ствa. Кро ме то го, в дaнной стaтье об суждaют ся вы зывы 
рaсши ре ниях экс портa сель ско хо зяй ст вен ной про дук ции Кaзaхстaнa. Сель ское хо зяй ст во тaкже 
яв ляет ся вaжной чaстью стрaте гии прaви тель ствa по ди вер си фикaции эко но ми ки и сни же ния ее 
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зaви си мос ти от ми нерaль ных и ис копaемых топ лив ных ре сур сов. Тaким обрaзом, сель ское хо
зяй ст во бы ло оп ре де ле но в кaчест ве приори тет но го сек торa в го судaрст вен ных прогрaммaх по 
ди вер си фикa ции, сти му ли ровa нию экс портa и прив ле че ния пря мых инострaнных ин вес ти ций. 

клю че вые словa: cель ское хо зяй ст во, стрaте гия рaзви тия, кон ку рен тос по соб ность, 
нaционaльнaя эко но микa, экс порт.

introduction 

Agriculture is one of the key sectors of the Ka-
zakh economy. It becomes obvious that with an in-
creasing the number of population in the world, the 
state with the ability to export food become the most 
successful and influential in the world market. Thus, 
agriculture is considered as the main and most prom-
ising sectors of Kazakhstan’s economy. According 
to the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan NA 
Nazarbayev, where in his annual Message said:”The 
agricultural sector of Kazakhstan has great exper-
tise and high potential for the introduction of invest-
ment. Year by year the demand for food in the world 
is increasing. In regarding with, our country should 
not miss this opportunity. “[1] 

Therefore, the national interests of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan in terms of agricultural sector includes: 
ensuring the necessary volume of their own food pro-
duction; maintaining at the normative level, the state 
food reserve; ensuring that the quality of produced 
and quality of food and food safety standards. 

The paper deals with the following aspects: the 
significance of agriculture sector, export capacity 
of country as well as to focus on opportunities and 
challenges of expanding export on agriculture prod-
ucts. There should be noted that after Kazakhstan’s 
accession to the WTO will have a strong impact 
on the development of both the economy as whole 
and individual industries. Therefore it is necessary 
to evaluate possible trends and directions of devel-
opment of this branch of the economy in the face 
of increasing competition and liberalization of the 
economy. It makes the relevance of development 
strategy of agriculture of the Republic of Kazakh-
stan and systematic study of factors affecting its 
competitiveness and, consequently, the country’s 
agriculture as a whole.

That’s why, the topic of this paper is relevant to 
research. This is due to the fact that Kazakhstan has 
no higher priority than improving the competitiveness 
of the national economy. Therefore, agriculture sector 
is considered an essential part of the government’s 
strategy to diversify the economy and reduce its 
dependence on mineral and fossil fuel resources. 
This means competitiveness on production and 
consumption are not only in the domestic level as 

well as in foreign markets products. Only in this case 
we have an effective and stable developing economy. 
Therefore, expanding export capacity of agriculture 
sector can bring a huge opportunity for the country.

experimental Part
Agriculture is a sector of vital economic, social and 

strategic significance in Kazakhstan. The significance 
of Kazakhstan’s agricultural sector is closely related to 
the country’s geography and abundant land resources. 
With a total surface area of 2.74 million km2 , 
Kazakhstan is the largest landlocked country in the 
world. The vast majority (over 77%) of Kazakhstan’s 
territory is classified as agricultural land, most of which 
is occupied by permanent pastures. Arable land makes 
up only 9% of the total land area, yet Kazakhstan still 
has 1.5 hectares of arable land per capita: the second 
highest ratio in the world after Australia (2.1 hectares 
per capita).[2] Agricultural output is expanding rapidly, 
along with trade and foreign investment. The main 
food products in Kazakhstan’s agricultural sector are 
cereals (representing 19% of total production in 2015), 
horticultural crops (17%), dairy cattle (16%) and beef 
cattle (14%). Kazakhstan is a major producer and 
exporter of grain, ranking sixth in the world for wheat 
exports in 2015. [3]

According to the Minister of Agriculture of 
Kazakhstan in March 2015 Kazakhstan had almost 
doubled agricultural production in the past 5 years. 

He also noted that the agricultural exports had 
increased by 1.6 times during that period and had 
reached 3 billion USD.

On July 23, 2015, the Kazakhstan Vice Minister 
of Agriculture said that within the framework of 
the law “On Agricultural Cooperation” a special 
tax regime would be introduced for agricultural 
cooperatives. This initiative is expected to contribute 
to the development of the agricultural sector of 
Kazakhstan. Here should be noted that from 1995 
to 2015 Kazakhstan’s volume of agricultural 
production has increased by 41%. The Ministry of 
Agriculture of Kazakhstan reports that agricultural 
exports were worth $379 million in 2015. [4]

Moreover, to being important for food security 
and social stability, agriculture is also an essential 
part of the government’s strategy to diversify the 
economy and reduce its dependence on mineral and 
fossil fuel resources. Agriculture has consistently 
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been identified as a priority sector in government 
programs for diversification, export promotion and 
the attraction of foreign direct investment.

In order to improve export competitiveness of the 
agricultural sector, government settled up strategic 
policy which is called the program “Agribusiness 
2020. This program provides for the implementation 
of financial recovery; increase the availability of 
goods, works and services for agricultural entities, the 
development of public support systems and improving 
the efficiency of state regulation in agriculture.

The importance of agriculture is also reflected in 
Kazakhstan’s agricultural policies and institutions, 
which have expanded their objectives beyond 
the traditional areas of food security, efficiency 
and competitiveness to encompass areas such as 
environmental protection, sustainable development, 
improving the social and technical infrastructure, and 
rural development. A number of central state agencies 
are active in the agricultural market. These include 
a network of “social entrepreneurial corporations”, 
responsible for developing investment projects 
in Kazakhstan’s regions through public-private 
partnerships, and KazAgro Holding, which is made 
up of seven subsidiary agencies operating in a range 
of areas relevant to agricultural policy (Food Contract 
Corporation, Agrarian Credit Corporation, KazAgro 
Finance, Fund for Financial Support to Agriculture, 
KazAgro Garant, KazAgro Product and KazAgro 
Marketing). In addition to designing and implementing 
agricultural support programs, some state agencies 
also hold dominant positions in specific markets and 
are invariably involved in commercial operations and 
the financing of large-scale investment projects

Thus, within the program “Agribusiness 2020” 
and state support programs, that allows improving 
the export competitiveness of Kazakh products by 

reducing its cost and quality, significantly increasing 
the market supply of domestic production.

results and Discussion 
Agriculture is the key sector of Kazakhstan’s 

economy, which providing food security as well as 
provides substantial agricultural output for exports. 
In 2010-2015 the value added of Kazakhstan’s 
agriculture as a percentage of GDP was slightly 
changing and accounted for nearly 7%. The 
percentage of agriculture output to total export is 
relatively stable in 2010-2014 and accounted for 
merely 17.4% by medium. There was a significant 
increase in 2015 due to an abrupt decline in total 
exports in nominal terms resulted from national 
currency devaluation. [5] 

The gross agriculture output continues to grow. 
In 2010-2015 the annual output averaged about KZT 
2.2 trln. Structurally, two main groups of agriculture 
– plant growing and cattle breeding – accounted for 
about 52.5% and 47.2% of gross agriculture output. 
The percentage of agriculture services is extremely 
low and doesn’t exceed 0.01% of gross agriculture 
output. The sharp increase of gross agriculture 
output in 2011 was due to the record high grain 
harvest of 26.9 mln. tons that is comparable with 
the harvest of 1992. According to Committee on 
statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan, Figure 1 
shows in 2015 wheat comprised 61% of exports of 
agricultural products, while Linen comprised 10% 
of exports of agricultural products, barley - 9% 
.Moreover, agricultural production has increased 
compared to the same period last year by 3% to $ 
2.58 trillion. tenge. The volume of crop production 
rose by 3.1%, livestock - by 3%.[6]

Wheat Linen Barley Sunflower seeds Rice 
Oilseed Vegetable legumes Others

Figure 1 – Structure of agricultural products export in 2015

Source: Committee on statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan, RA RFCA
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To be more precisely, Kazakhstan’s agricultural 
exports consists mainly of grain, flour and oilseeds 
that form 80% of total agricultural exports. The 
main export markets are Turkey, Uzbekistan and 
Afghanistan consuming more than 50% of Kazakh 
agricultural exports.

According to above given statistical analysis, 
Kazakhstan has a huge opportunity of expanding its 
export on agricultural sector. In such regard, govern-
ment of Kazakhstan has adopted a number of legis-
lative acts aimed at creating favorable conditions for 
Kazakhstan’s agricultural producers. For example, 
October 29, 2015 President of Kazakhstan signed 
the “On agricultural cooperatives,” which comes 
into force from January 1, 2016 This law was passed 
to eliminate barriers to economic integration in the 
cooperation of various small-scale farmers. In the 
last months of the year, the Ministry of Agriculture 
in conjunction with the National Chamber of Entre-
preneurs “Atameken” is actively working to explain 
the benefits to farmer’s cooperatives. 

Also, November 28, 2015 in the framework of 
the WTO accession by Kazakhstan adopted a law 
“On the production of organic products”, which will 
create conditions for development of organic pro-
duction. It should be noted that organic farming is a 
priority in the development of Kazakhstan, as well 
as a part of development initiatives “green econo-
my”.[7]

Along with this, in the accompanying law “On 
organic production,” the law was amended in the 
field of seed production, livestock breeding and state 
regulation of agro-industrial complex. This amend-
ment would provide agricultural producers the right 
to use advanced breeding achievements, except the 
period of time required for testing the variety and 
reduce administrative barriers and ensure equal ac-
cess for individuals and legal entities to the market 
breeding production (material), as well as the trans-
fer to self-breeding and breeding work.

Moreover, there are several institution designed 
to assist and support export activities of Kazakh 
companies. They are Kazakhstan Development 
Bank, which provides credit instruments for export 
operations; Centre of trade policy development al-
lows systemic analysis of foreign trade, Chamber of 
Industry and Commerce that provides development 
of business contacts with international consumers, 
National agency of export and investments “KA-
ZNEX Invest”, which makes sure of export devel-
opment and investments attraction.

Thus, there has been a marked surge of inter-
est of foreign investors in Kazakhstan’s agricultural 
sector lately. According to Committee on statistics 
of the Republic of Kazakhstan Favorable investment 
climate contributed to the investment attractiveness 
of the agricultural sector. Thus, the volume of in-
vestments in the agricultural sector in 2015 amount-
ed to kzt 167 billion. Many large agricultural cor-
porations, especially Italian (Cremonini, Granorolo) 
and Chinese (Rifa, CITIC, COFCO) have stirred 
up negotiations regarding the building of full-scale 
production facilities. There are several reasons for 
the interest in the country’s agriculture on the part 
of foreign investors: 1) increasing global demand in 
food products and fodder; 2) low land lease in Ka-
zakhstan; 3) development of transport infrastructure 
in Kazakhstan and the region.[8]

However, Kazakhstan’s agricultural sector has 
faced a number of serious problems. The main prob-
lem of agriculture of Kazakhstan is the low level 
productivity. According to independent sources, the 
performance of agricultural workers of Kazakhstan 
is five times less сcomparing with Eastern Europe. 
For instance, the average level of grain per hectare 
is 25 quintals of the US, while in Kazakhstan this 
figure is only ten. This figure depicts of low level 
of productivity. Another problems is insufficient 
financial resources to fully satisfy the needs of ru-
ral producers in credit facilities as well as lack of 

Figure 2 – Source: Committee on statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan, RA RFCA
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implementation of scientific developments into pro-
duction. Most likely the root of the problem solu-
tion can be find in the improvement of production 
technology, progressive management and de-mo-
nopolization of the agricultural sector, which is now 
observed the opposite trend, as there are many small 
farms, many of which operate at a loss and there are 
very strong agricultural corporations, which have a 
monopoly trends that squeeze small producers from 
the market through economies of scale, infrastruc-
ture development and more support from the state, 
which stimulates the concentration of ownership in 
this sector.

conclusion 

In conclusion, the remarkable thing is that there 
is a number of programs, the main of which is the 
program for the agriculture development in the 
Republic of Kazakhstan for the period of 2013–
2020 «Agribusiness 2020”, in order to increase 
productivity and improve business conditions in the 
agricultural sector. Today, in the context of the WTO 
not only opportunities have opened for Kazakhstan, 

but also the hard realities of competition. Under these 
conditions, new aid instruments will help to mitigate 
the period of adaptation for Kazakh agriculture 
sector. Moreover, by facilitating the investment into 
agriculture, cooperation, providing access to cheap 
financial instruments and developing agricultural 
science is the key to successful development of 
agricultural sector of Kazakhstan.

In general, the agricultural sector in Kazakhstan 
could be a harbinger of economic growth, but this 
requires a lot of support and attention from the 
state. In the meantime, only the financial assistance 
would not be able to completely change the course 
of events, since the problems of management, the 
implementation of the agricultural strategy is big 
deal as well.

Development and structural reforms still 
remain on the agenda in the field of agricultural 
state policy. These factors must be taken into 
account when ascertaining the results of the sector 
to provide financial assistance, which will be able 
to revive the agriculture of Kazakhstan taking 
into an account the current system changes and 
economic conditions.
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